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REPOPT RICH PLACER GOLD OPEN UP 41 
FOOT VEIN IN 

BUHE MINE

BILLINGS—Organization of «her Cooke City mining district. Millar 
Yellofwsto ne Gold Mine, Inc-, with and He rider eon Mountains are nam- 
a capital of 81,000,000, divided into ed for Miller and Henderson, mem- 
1,000,000 shares, $1.00 par value. |bers of the first party to negotiate 
and assets running into the many the wild unknown. That there are 
millions has been completed. Of- rich minerai deposits on Hender- 
ficials of the company are Bruno son mountain has been proven for 
Heinrich, Chicago, president ; John many years. In addition to the 
Lutz, Chicago, secretary and trees- adventure of Cooke and Thompson, 
urer; A. Frandhde, mining engineer, millions have been «pent while mil- 
Great Falls, General manager of lions have 'been taken out of the 
field operations and Charles Davis, Oooke district. With the exception 
Norris. Montana, consulting engin- of a lew fortunes made, the pay was 
eer All officers are on the board rich but overhead and transporta- 
of directors as weil as R. C. Han- tion would eat up the profits, 
sen. Billings, also on the board With the transportation difficulty 
Principal place of business and gen- eliminated by the two excellent 
©rail headquarters will be at Chicago, highways, entering Cooke, one from 

Organization vyas made possible “ed the other from Gardln-
pmperttesmTfdn intl^ts^oS^6anl to “handle

5Sssr!SSrs3 SrAïr rt
K S^^’ann^SSayTnirests. owned by the Yellowstone Gold Mine 
comrprislng 36 claims. Included in lnc- in ofJonnels end equlp-
the merger and sale were properties ment on ^be Individual units. Prov
en Henderson mountain Stating
i„ n._* „f HrtmAfltÄjkp Tiftlav Alai rich oT6 Boon in tho Daisy, Home“ 
Leopard, Queen Ann, Ohas/ Hart- SLaKe and other claims. _ JL'ae new

Æ rssr Msv’-rat:
«S; V- V.A »1 New York ^

^ract 0D- , .. .lundreds per cents of the cost and
Operations have been sporadic operating outlay,

long period of time since obtainable reports indicate that 
1870, and high grading was the Lhe yeWewetlne Gold Mine, Inc., 
only practical method until recently )j; adequately financed to operate 
when easy transportation to been a(]vantageou8ly on a large ecale. 
derveloped. As late as 1936, 60 \jr Franchie Is well known in
tons of high grade ore shipped to p^oolcy Mountain Mining circles. 
Anaconda smelter made an average ^ one time connected with, Anacon- 
return of 824 pen- ton. No accur- da copper Mining company, he was 
ate estimate can he made on the with Electric Power from 1916 to 
amount of high-grade ore on the 192g; was ready to go with Dr. 
various properties now belonging q Tänzer on a 400-tons-per-day 
to the new company, however it is sprea<j> 0niy t0 be defeated in the 
estimated that there are millions venture by the death of Dr. Tänzer 
of tons of ore classed as low grade ,jn 19216. Dr Tänzer was one of 
ore, that will dhow an average re- , Jg pjoneer operators in the Cooke 
turn of 812 .per ton. Mbody s man- area He organized the old Pre- 
uel rated the Western Smelter and cious Meta/1 Company back in 1904. 
Power holdings alone at 88,000,000.- Now t,hat Yellowstone Gold Mine, 
Oh in reports for 1932. 1 Inc., is complete and on its way,

As reported in these columns Harry Kramer Is turning (his atten- 
months since, Harry Kramer. tiun to financing a Gold Mine Op- 

of Chicago and Billings first be- j eration in Nevada. He will leave 
interested in the New World ( Billings in a few days to make a 

mining district, Cooke City, Mon- personal inspection of the property.
14 months ago, when j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  _

»

.......... .43 46
23.-75 24.26

The Journal was this week informed that the first dredg
ing unit of the Big Horn Placer Mining corporation in Big 
Horn canyon, Crow Indian reservation, is now in operation 
and has found exceedingly rich ground, averaging $3 per yard.

This report could not be confirmed. If true, it marks 
the richest gold strike in the modern history of gold mining in 
Montana.

A new strike is reported a* the 
Butte Highland mine south of Butte, 
revealing a 40-foot ore body exposed 
In a crosscut from a winze sunk 
from the 600ifoot level. The cross
cut leaves the winze 75 feet below 
the levefl, according te W, L. Bell, 
mining engineer. Careful sampling 
resulted in assays running from 
818.20 to 821 per ton. The aver
age was 0.66 ounce gold to the 
ton or 819.50.

As the winze would soon enter 
the ore and cross It on Its down
ward course, John Steadman, mine 
superintendent, has decided to 
croeecut to the dyke or foot wall 
side of the ore body, for the per
çut is in about 325 feet and has 
manent working shaft. Thta cross- 
reached the dyke or foot wall. The 
permanent winze will be sunk with
in the confines of the dyke with 
the dip of the mineralized mass. 
The new crosscut is in the wall 
about opposite the ofld winze and 
sinking will be commenced soon. 
Another zone of enrichment, 17 
feet of which carries fair milling 
value«, has been crossed by the 
crosscut.

The mill is being reconditioned 
and will soon he ready for opera
tion. Its capacity will he doubled. 
Since 90 per cent of the ore passes 
a 2-lnch screen at the mine, the 
primary crushing Is simple.

The ore will he transported In 
dump trucks 4,000 feet to the mill 
where a large ore bln is being con
structed. The new road to the 
mine from Butte, shortening the 
distance to 19 miles, 10 of which 
is paved, will be ready this month.
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OVER THE COUNTER 
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Premier Gold.......
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The Journal will shortly publish an authentic account of 
the operations of this company. The reports of the results 
of testing have been almost unbelievable, according to mining 
men. The Journal has asked John L. Harrington, who heads 
the operation, for authentic information. Mr. Harrington 
is chief engineer of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
having served under President Hoover and under President 
Roosvelt. He is in personal charge of the operation.
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A GIANT INDUSTRY

Approximately $4,600,000,(MH) in 
oil and minerals was produced in 
the United States last year, accord
ing to a preliminary figure compiled 
by the U. S. Bureau of Mines. Oil 
and gofld product-ion established new 
oil-time records.

1

JULY FINANCING BEAVERHEAD 
MINING NOTES

i

send A CONTRIBUTION 
TO THE SUNBURST BADGER

Mining and oil operations In the 
United states in July figured In hut 
3.3 per cent of the public (financing, 
according to the Securities & Ex
change Commision at Washington. 
D. C. Of total securities registered 
amounting to 8266,886,086, but 
$6,782,185 was for mining and oil. 
There were six gold and silver mine 
issues and four oil and gas well 
issues. This shows a gain over a 
year ago however, when only 1% 
of the financing was for extractive 
industries. Much of the financing 
is for repayment of indebtedness. 
During July. 42.6 per cent of the 
net cash proceeds were to be used 
for repayment of indebtedness, most
ly for re-insurance of bonds. Only 
13.2 per cent was for plant and 
equipment.

fover a
f

By William Logan
John Hand ha® a crew on Mid

night mine doing »am© development.

t. J. BRU NNER K. E. I'M KEY

BRUNNER & PEREY
ASSAYING, ORE TESTING, 

CONSULTING
• •*

John Coppin, leasing on Kent 
mine In Blue Wing district, has 
two men working. <

11 BROADWAY
P. O. Bo* 704 
Phone 2718-W

HELENA
MONTANA

Eight men are working on Hen
dricks mine, Bannock, cleaning up 
mill and developing.

FIREPROOF*

Equipment is being installed at 
Er mont mine north end claim 19, 
to sink 1000 feet. Present shaft 
at that spot down 200 feet. Esti
mated sixty thousand tons of or© 
blocked out averaging fourteen dol-

Leggat HotelWILL PATENT CLAIMS
Lillian McKereaghan of Butte, 

Montana, has made application to 
patent the following claims: Mon
tana. Heagan, Gold , Hill, Park and 
Birds eye lode mining claims, in 
sections 10, 11. 14 and 16 T. 6 
N. R. 3W, 79.078 acres mineral 
application for the above was filed 
in the Great Falls land office.

HOlUf
BUTTE, MONTANA 

Ale* Leggat, Prop.NEW MILL LS OPERATINGcame lars.
tana area, 
he made a deal with a Denver party 
to buy contain interests in the 
region. Upon thorough check |ag 
of titles to the properties embraced 
in his deal, he discovered such a 
complex of interdependent owner
ships that it at first looked like 
an absolute impossibility to get any 
kind of clear title. Kramer had 
to contact the many and varied 
owners of Interests in the various 
groups and buy or ibring them into 
the new deal.

Kramer surrounded himself with 
able engineers, and legal talent in 
the early stages of his investigations, 
Davis and Frandhlie. engineers, with 
Judge Allbert Anderson, Billings, 
acting as legal advisor. This com
bination was a determined quartet 
that patiently and deliberately moved 
along, overcoming all obstacles. 
Starting In to acquire a certain 
portion of the gold claims involved, 
eventually they expanded and took 
in the many units necessary to com
pose a whole, thus setting up a 
structure that could be financed on 
merit on a large enough scale to 
make it successful.

Operations on tlhieir new holdings 
will start immediately, 
out the seven or eight thousand 
feet of tunnel overhauling ith© 
tramways, power plants, 500-ton 
crushers and overhauling the hydro 
electric plant buildings and machin
ery, will be the first consideration 
given iby Mir. Franchie, while ad
ditional equipment will be installed 
including a 200-ton mill.

The New World mining district, 
Cooke City, was first named for 
Jay Oooke, Philadelphia Banker, 
and at the time, President of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad, in co
operation with/ J. Edgar Thompson, 
the then president of the Pennsyl
vania railroad. They started to de
velop not only the minas but trans
portation facilities. The death of 
Cooke after the 1893 panic ended 
their uncompleted plans.

Discovery Of Gold
Discovery of gold in Cooke was 

made by a hunter prospector nam
ed Crandafll. who was followed Into 
the territory by Adam “Horn” 
Miller, Ed. Hibbert, Bart Hender
son and Jim Oounley. in 1870. 
These men found Crandall’s dead 
body, /where the Indian« had slain 
him but also found gold on the 
Clarks Fork of the Yellowstone, 
Soda Creek. Crandall Creek, and 
other locations in what is now the

L. J. Anderson reported in Spo
kane that the Ham and Eggs mine 
mill at Virginia City is operating 
satisfactorily. It is running low 
grade ore while the highgrade Is 
being shipped. A h/lghigrade sample 
from te lower tunned yielded $59.60 
in free gold to the ton, he states, 
and the vein has increased to four 
and a half feet, including -the or© of 
milling grade.

Rates, $1.50 up

MINING ENGINEERS 
GEOLOGISTS 

MINING MEN WELCOME

ACQUIRE MILL

GLENGARY MINE 
IS REDEEMED FOR 

SUM OF $16,291

The Moorlight Mining Co., Phil- 
Ipsburg, has acquired the American 
Machine & Metalls, Inc., manganese 
mill to treat manganese ore. About 
50 men are employed under Supt. 
Hickey.

SEND A CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE SUNBURST BADGER

Phillspburg Mail.

WILL GIVE US THE TRUTH a

Hall-Perry Machinery CompanyThe Mining Industry will shortly 
be able to get the “low down” on 
mining financing toy reading Mining 
Truth of Spokane. Leon Stormont 
has registered a stock issue with 
the Securities & Exchange commis
sion at Washington on a firm know 
as Mining Truth Blind Pool of 1937. 
He filed his registration a tot erneut 
on August 12, 1937. Stormont will 
doubtless ibe able to inform hie 
readers, shortly, whether it is pos
sible to finance a mining propo
sition under SEC rules. Many* 
claim it cannot be doue.

The Glengarry mines properties 
at Cooke City redeemed Cram Sher
iff’s sale recently by the payment of 
816,29117 by Walter J. Birkel of 
New York, a Glengary stockholder 
said to represent a group of minor
ity stockholders. The properties are 
among the most valuable at Cook 
City but have been Jn/volved in li
tigation and title 
caused the property to go to sher- 
iflf’s sale a year ago. The day be
fore the -redemption period ended, 
Birkel presented the money to the 
sheriff, in $1,000, $500 and $1
bills. After the sheriff at Living
ston had recovered his composure, 
after the shock of seeing so much 
cash money, he gave Birkel the nec
essary papers which restore the 
ownership of the properties to the 
stockholder group. Birkel and as
sociates must give other stockhold
ers 60 days in which to participate 
in the redemption, 
ootothiee-ist

MONTANA GIRL RANKS HIGH

T. Anittonette 
Ryan, a student In Stanford Unvl- 
versity who won a scholarship on 
•merit in Geological work, is now 
State Supervisor of Geological and 
Paleontological work for the Uni
versity with a staff of helpers. Miss 
Ryan .born In Miles City, Mouitana 
is now in her early twenties .but has 
spent three years work In the Uni
versity where she hlas climbed to 
the top rank.

BILLINGS—Miss MACHINERY & SUPPLIES FOR 
MINE-MILL & ROAD BUILDING

u

Montana Distributor for

CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY 
COMPRESSORS, ROCK DRILLS,

* AIR AND ELECTRIC TOOLS

troubles which

Also

TIMKEN ROCK BITS AND STEEL

BUTTE, MONT.Telephone 637« 812 East Iron St. r>

AMERICAN PIPE AND SUPPLY CO.
Cleaning WE

BUY. SELL, RENT; TRADE ANYTHING IN 

OIL WELL SUPPLIES
Box 468

CUT BANK. MONTANA

OPPORTUNITIES
Phone 78 CASPERDENVER

Herein are listed seme of the best bargains to be found 
today In Montana’s OU Fields and Mining Districts. In this 
column are found the Items that escape the casual reader—

HOMESTAKE EARNINGS 
Homestke Mining Co. earned 

81.69 a share on 2.009,280 shares 
of capital stock in the first six 
months ended June 30, 1937, as 
compared with 84.87 a «hiare for 
the year 1936.

»

OIL FOB SALE
1,000 feet of 10 inch 45:50 lb casing, 

10 thr. In very good condition at 81.50 
per foot for quick cash sale. Located 
near Kerin field. Write Box 862, Shelby, 
Montana. 9-U-s

(

I OWN 3.000 acre« N. PRtsburg. Atoka 
Cos. Okia 40 to 1,000 A tracts no 
trades. Lease, royalty or land |5 to 
825 per A. Townalte on 2 KBS. near 

E. Cavanagh, Baker, 
9-11-d

NEW CORPORATION 
Yellowstone Consumers Gas and 

Heat Company. Headquarters, Bil
lings Will buy, produce and sell 
gas and heat. Term, 40 ypars. Or
ganizers. W. J. Mioss, D. H. Moss 
and P. B. Moss. Capital, $50,090, 
with 500 share« at $100 each. Sub
scribed, three «bares.

ANACONDA 120 tCRBS of proven oil land,' Town
ship 34N, Range 2W. Requires 81000 
bonus. Write or call Box 207, Kevin, 
Montana 9-11-d

FOB BALE—Desirable royalty In Big
Lake oil field Write Owner, care Mon
tana Oil Journal, Great Falla, Most. 

____ _________ 8-28-d

production. J. 
Oregon. <

FOR SADE—424 Acre tract in Pushma
taha County Oklahoma for 84.00 per 
acne, inoludlng fee and royalty. Not 
leased. Maps and Certificate of Title 
furnished. W. D. Ford, SB2 West 
Brady St, Tulsa. Okla. 9-U-a

Copper Mining Company
FOR SALE—56 H. P. Hart Parr, DrlU- 

llng Engine. Tractor Type, Diesel 
Fuel, Friction clutch. This engine will 

**■ * Robinson. Box
1236, Great Falla, Montana

GOLD MINING PROPERTIES WANTED to buy mining machinery. 
Mill. .Compressor. Hoist, etc., 721 9th 
8t No. Great Falls, Mont, 9-11-.WMINES BROKERAGE 

COMPANY
T-8-tf

f8WBETGRA8S ARCH MAT—Contour* 
topography, ail weU loeaWsns. Finest 
map of its kind svet prepared. By 
® B. Btnrick, Bapphr DcDtrtOMit Montes« OU «nd Idoine Jonrnîü

Reconditioned or new beat exchangers, 
stills, fractionators, absorbers, conden
sers, at cut price*. Plants designed 
any size for an* use. W, F. Pyne, 
909 9. Ardmore Ave. Los Angeles.

4-24-d A tf.

Purchasers of Gold, 

Silver and Copper 

Ores and Concen*

LaLonde Building
HELENA. MONTANA Cal.

MININGOPERATORS and geologist« may avail 
themselves of the ose of the Montana 
OU and Mining Journal's geological 
library, which has the largest eollsc-
privBt^Wreports üôn8 M<oot«ns8toîr and *'>>U SAL,K—Proven, fine silver mining 
mining gSSogy. Since of these. Georgetown, Colo, Rich
reports aro out of priât, copies wlU ^™A<rîrf*8 .f.’ G>, Sî11,
be famished of reports, together with i Tennyson Ave. Palo Alto, Calif,
maps, on a moderate folio charge. |____ 8-28-d
through the Supply Department. Mon- 1 _________ __ _
tana Oil and Mining Journal, First IMMENSE 18 foot Gold, Copper, Silver 
National Bank Bldg., Great Falla. 1 Lxlc 824 ton. will lease to milling 
Montana I company George Reilly, Medford, Ore.

I Gen. Del.

WESTERN IRON WORKS
trates.(Incorporated)

1400 East Second Streei Phone 2-3966
Address

WASHOE SAMPLER
BUTTE, MONTANA

9-U-a
f'OR SALEGeological reporta copied

graphed—map* reproduced. Box 500. 
Montana Oil A Mining Journal. Greet 
Falla Montana

or nun- A good mining property. 
The Libby-Cedar Creek. Silver, Gold. 
« nules west of Libby. Box 357, Libby. 
Montana.

Specialists in Large and Small 
MACHINERY REPAIRS

C. M. CompanyA 9-ll-s
8WKETORA88 ARCH MAP

Mimeographed copy showing D. 8 O. 
8 contours. Townships 16 to S7N. 
Ranges TW to 9E 50c. Supply Depart
ment. Montana Oil Journal

FOR LEASE to reliable operator: 240 a
Oil Acreage, Toole County, Kevin field 
In Sec. 21. Twp 34, ß 3W Box 652 Cut 
Bank, Montana 8-21-4

LARGE, WELL-EQUIPPED MACHINE SHOP *

I »IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY—ELECTRIC AND 
ACETYLENE WELDING AND BLACKSMITH SHOP Butte, Montana SMALL SCALE Placer Mining Metk 

oda by Chaa. . Jackson and John B
Knaebel. n booklet giving pi___
mining districts In Montana and Ida
ho, minerals associated with place* 
main«, placer gold and how to „ 
«tract tho proper equipment Me parsfVJsr D-"-“■

FOR SALE—One-yard No. 2 Koe bring 
crane, three-quarter yard bucket 46- 
foot boom; also complete welding out
fit : 1500- watt light plant; new teat 

, too gallon capacity; set of 
I for casing placer test tools. 

Bell, care at Henry’s Service 
, White Sulphur Springs, Moat 

S-14-d

PORTABLE ELECTRIC WELDING EQUIPMENT 
WITH GASOLINE POWER

nit pump, 
test rings 
Frank 
Station


